Abstract
Introduction
Along with the global economic integration and knowledge economic dynamic development, the new technologies are superimposed reactions continuously, with the changes of business trading rules and economic technology cooperation forms [1] . It is essential that high-tech enterprises oriented by innovation adjust strategies facing to the highly competitive environmental scenario. This adjustment is no longer the simple alliance, but the large-scale innovative cooperation with knowledge radial force in the domain of technology and production [2] . High-Tech Network Organization (HTNO) is the lasting products of high-tech enterprise virtual business; the organizational mode reflects one community with unstructured and dynamic network, composed of different enterprises with the aims of mutual benefit, shared risks and extraordinary profit. Because the Competition and Cooperation exist at once, HTNO could have conflicts easily compared to the single enterprise. Additionally, the cooperative conflicts have the characteristics of non-structure and structure, the members' negotiation processes and results are closely related to the behavior forms by the support of network systems. Intelligence Negotiation Support System (INSS) is the special Group Decision-making Support System for managing decision conflicts, it makes HTNO members use information technology, alternately resolves the conflicts by many methods, realizes scheme coordination, information transformation and file sharing, and reaches the negotiation agreements. Negotiation individual of HTNO could be deem as Agent group with definite solving targets distributed in different regions, the process status for conflict-resolution and cognitive degree for statement transformation are lower, those factors should form individual Agent uncertainty of issue structures, parameters and property, which cause group negotiation hard to optimal conflict-resolution programmers.
We finds that cooperation decision-making of HTNO is the interactive processes between individual Agent under internal or external negotiation environment, that the exchange of existing information, knowledge and bargaining power, dynamic behavior in different levels shows Diversified information structures and types, requiring objectively that HTNO-INSS comprehensively integrates computer calculation and expert experience, legitimately uses NSS quantitative model for resolution and qualitative analysis for uncertain reasoning by Artificial Intelligence, combines relative model [4] . Di Lecce and Vincenzo establish MultiAgent collaborative NSS for the danger material delivers [5] ; Urbanaviciene and Vita etal. analyze the real-time NSS application such as software, knowledge, neural network and auto-Automatic Machinery, improving an agreement reached process from INSS conflict-resolution by participants voice and Grammar [6] ; Van den Brink, Cors etal. analyze and designs INSS for multiple stakeholders facing to agricultural and edible water rights [7] . Most researchers in China mainly focus on negotiation model, resolution method, system design and exploitation from different aspect of INSS. TT Dong, YQ Feng provide one kind of negotiation solution supported model based on argument, INSS receives opposite information to rational system solution suggested [8] . L Jiao and LC Liu compare some disadvantages on traditional NSS, elaborates negotiation support technology based on Agent, they emphasis market dynamic information coordinated with complementary slackness conditions, and then the model could realize individual benefit to maximize [9] . WC Zi, XX Luo etal. give Multi-Agent persuasive negotiation decision-making model, they formalized defines negotiation framesets and Agent status information, expounds persuasive methods, concessive principles and proposal interactive process [10] . ZT He, W Shang etal. provide bargaining mechanisms and collaboration strategies on conditions of effective negotiated price interval judgment, calculates negotiation cases under the structures of different bias compared to preexisting scheme model, verifies the negotiation model effectiveness [11] . HL Wang designs multi-part and multi-critical negotiation support system with artificial psychology Expressed preference by cloud model, gives model solution methods by mediated ways [12] . RZ Cao, YJ Li give the group decisionmaking method with preference distribution, uses completely non-symmetric pre-sorted vector to express policy-maker preference, analyzes vector density and distribution structure, reduce search space step by step to approach the satisfying solution [13] . M Tang, B Meng provide electronic commerce negotiation system model multiplexing Multi-Agent and CBR [4] . Algorithm to analyze Web negotiation support system [14] . XT Niu, YQ Li etal. give auto-negotiation methods based on Agent reason [15] . From the representativeness achievements, almost achievements in-depth study on remote INSS methods and theories, but there are some shortages. For instance, INSS only supports simple model for final resolution, when it faces to the complex negotiation projects and organizations, the whole functional explorations are lack of autonomy/independence dealing with transactions capabilities. Specially, when INSS is confronted with the unforeseeable events and emergency, it is essential to promote the reorganizing, reasoning and dispatching capabilities about Multi-issue and Multiple Attributes decision-making problems. In practice of INSS, how to transform business fuzzy information to analyzable qualitative data, how to select effective negotiation group learning methods and so on, those should consider of HTNO-INSS analysis and design as follows: (1) INSS needs to integrate bargaining result analysis and decision-making model except negotiation process supported among participants. The model base makes participants search the matching models opportunely, which is the reference for the certain issue negotiation and decision-making analysis, these are INSS prototype system establishment integrated by negotiation benefit pursued and behavior interacted. (2) 
Benefit-induced Pattern for HTNO-INSS problem processing mechanism
Conflicts have complexities of assignment constructed, collaboration and dynamic in HTNO-INSS; these traits reflect negotiation results variety, resolution schemes diversification, result-scheme conflict habituated, and similar elements uncertainty by each others protectively. Therefore, an alliance problem processing mechanism is very important to form HTNO multi-part interactive satisfied negotiation patterns. From decision-making assignment solving, HTNO-INSS stockholders negotiation involves four factors, such as constraints, information, assignment and statement. Constraints restrict individual Agent bargaining behavior conditions and rules; information expresses interactive affects between individual and between individual and external surrounding; Assignment is characterized by unity of decision-making units; Statement is processing result or solution scheme from Agent negotiation. We could find that HTNO-INSS timely acquires information to form model constraints, links issue goals with pre-assignments for issue combination constructed by network, and it is called compound issue trigger. The mode needs to adjust individual Agent statement types, induce Agent to form new proposal area in different stages. 
(2) Information Set
InfSet is content mark for Agent sending, transferring and receiving various bargaining events during issue negotiations. It depicts Agent personal information generally described, also explains interactive contexts among Agent. Whatever internal information self and interactive information oppo , they are closely related with individual issue attribute value (1) is get as follows.
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Figure 2. The relations between Agent risk and proposal utility (3) Assignment Set
AsnSet is Assignment Set from some decisions units obtained by individual Agent. To a certain extent, it could signify limited set of constrained disperse negotiation events called compound issues, even 
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AsnSet t as decision-maker input at t , the formula (4) could be Agent activity output at
By inference, repeated using function F generates individual Agent dynamic model at continuous state on the influence of combined sequences, such as
AsnSet t  and so on. During transferring the positions of issue negotiation area continually, the problem resolution schemes to the certain conflict-issue are established. Those are the generation process for issue bargaining value.
Benefit-perceived Pattern for HTNO-INSS problem processing mechanism affiliation(s)
HTNO negotiation process has many stakeholders by influence of reactions and conditions, the final scheme not only depends on Agent benefit rule, but also others behaviors and HTNO global state. Individual Agent perceives continuously counterpart bias, habit and strategy during negotiation process, change actively itself status to adapt environment, and then improves its decision-making capability step by step. We could say that Benefit-perceived Pattern for HTNO-INSS show stakeholders selfadaptive learning process, it make the whole functions of decision system transfers constantly, improving HTNO group synergy and reaching excellent configurations between HTNO resource and capability.
Benefit-perceived Pattern for HTNO-INSS is consisting of five key factors, such as event, message, model object, operational activity and process instance. If it perceives the simple or urgent situation, information could be load in negotiation exchange platform which answers immediately to configuring and scheduling information introduced, transfers behavior command to other Agent, effects on negotiation environment for relevant responses. The information transferring process perceived by individual Agent makes up one closed negotiation behavior reflex arc. If it perceives the complication situation, information could sent to problem processing platform, which helps individual Agent to dynamic establish strategic statement, transferring attribute and relative rule based on negotiation environment with other Agent, these should be analyzed from complex decision-making problems, manager Agent gives performance management and behavior detection on negotiation process, supplies corresponding improvement countermeasure and method. Individual Agent opportunely fixes issue analyses and counterparts' strategic negotiation arrangement perceived by problem processing situation and historical experience. We could get the satisfied Multi-part contract template and scene prototype.
(1) Event
It reveals individual Agent pending conflict and hierarchy, such as HTNO negotiation issue, subissue, event logic relations and process element, including of time, fund, product species, quality and quantity, etc.
( , , , ) Events name attributes states frame  Events is various types set of conflict issue j in HTNO, name is event mark or denomination; attributes is event function, style and property; states is current event statement space, such as the certain issue beginning, pausing, interrupting and finishing; frame is event breakdown structure and hierarchical relationship.
(2) Message
It origins from transferring data, document information, knowledge and constraints among Agent in the finite statement from t to The set contains the information set from HTNO individuals to the certain issue transferred, which is the visualization expression for the trigger events. stage expresses the stage mark for trigger event, object expresses transferring Agent and receiving Agent, datalist expresses relative information content list, parameters list and so on, remark expresses the additional comments about resource configuration, interactive qualifications during information delivery.
(3) Model Object
Model Object leads the whole system operation, which is the bridge between system and model, supporting the relation definition for activity and resources, expressing individual Agent prior condition, dynamic rule and transforming structure during activity executions. Those could help individual Agent to estimate accumulated earning after Multi-cycle negotiation statement.
( , , , ) Model scheme probability rule profit  It is Quaternion that the scheme element defines Agent decision scheme adopted on every stage.
We set   asynchronous parallel relations etc; solution shows process resolutions for operational activity; mark shows processor mark for executive activity; monitor shows precautionary and supervision for operational activity.
(5) Process Instance
Process Instance give expression to mapping relation between system service and process model, which origins from the current document templates, or historical previous notes. The set help individual Agent to estimate opponents status transferring.
( , , ) Instance template prototype update 
We could define that template focuses on protocol drafts or documental analyzing and interpreting for the current multi-part conflict negotiation, prototype mainly is individual Agent typical instance during the past negotiation Scenario, update is renewed in detail or context complement for process instance.
When the certain conflict event happens, individual Agent of HTNO interactively perceives the whole negotiation information, invokes the corresponding model object, and then INSS executes the operational activity, forming multi-part negotiation process instance. If individual inputs different parameter value during model objects executed, we could get the different instance context. Those are the infrastructure for HTNO-INSS driven by Behavior-perceived Pattern.
Hybrid Convergence Pattern (HCP) for HTNO-INSS operational structure and executive strategy
Benefit-induced Pattern for HTNO-INSS pays close attention to individual Agent operational conditions of decision activities, explanation status and execution results; Benefit-perceived Pattern for HTNO-INSS could give full play to Intelligence System application on scenario simulation, preference recognition and utility estimation. how to take HTNO negotiation problems multiversity, multi-Agent dynamic negotiation and result Non-determinacy into consideration, how to express conflict-issue type, and acquire participants individual needs and so on, all these should be importance of hybrid convergence model for HTNO-INSS.
Operational Mechanisms for Hybrid Convergence Mode as HCP
In HTNO-INSS, problem processing mechanism for Hybrid Convergence Pattern（HCP）breaks benefit-induced driven and behavior-perceived driven system establishment methods, plans and recombines business functions around the center of Multi-part negotiation process, allocates assignment roles and transfers relative resource by Workflow Engine, analyzes and supports activity operation and management, until the final negotiation instance or solutions are acquired by the current business statement. The most prominent feature of HTNO-INSS driven by HCP is embodied in indentifying individual Agent behavior type and group negotiation statement, decomposes HTNO assignment units, combines with case histories, expert experience and model object, and analyzing, designing, developing INSS to deal with Multi-part and Multi-issue negotiation process.
HTNO-INSS Infrastructure driven by HCP
HTNO-INSS establishes the virtual negotiation environment for individual Agent, supported by network and communication technologies, supplies various basis bargaining value analysis and strategic forming tools, assisting alliance management institution to control negotiation schedules, realtimely grasps individual negotiation behaviors for reaching an agreement by Multi-Agent conflictresolution equilibriums, and finally forms Life-cycle management of HTNO negotiation. The mode process could be included of four stages, such as assignment executions and process, activity analysis 
(1) Assignment Execution and Process
The stage is the key connection of individual Agent pending negotiation event queues of individual Agent in HTNO, it needs to establish the certain treatment, or answer some information requests, and information expresses individual personal interests and behavior characteristics. When some negotiation assignments execute corresponding decision-making, the certain knowledge parameters could require other Agent to finish some dealing activity for acquiring some valuable information by sending commands. In a similar way, other Agent establishes relationships with system by sending information when they execute desired activities. 
Table1. Executive pattern for negotiation events of HTNO-INSS

) Activity Analysis and Transfer
The stage is established on recognizing, gathering up and refining to negotiation assignment, individual behavior and business object, sufficiently describes the executive roles and required resource. Workflow Engine transfers corresponding Model Object by conflict attributes and types, and Model Object executions could be decided by invoking rules, which affect the constraints and executive methods required, such sequence, parallel, selecting and iterative structure. Table1. could be signified as follows. Model object forms could be atomic models, or compound models, or expand models. Atomic model could be directly executed, without trying to make further the analysis; Compound model is coarse grain and reuse model consisting of Atomic model, with Atomic model attributes and relation operations among models; Expand model mains to evolution and development for Atomic model and Compound model.
Workflow Engine has three assignments in HTNO-INSS, consisting of corresponding assignment list produced, corresponding executive roles and resource list configured, corresponding assignment list updated. Active arrangements for assignment list are the executive process based on assignment explanation and transfer [16] . Workflow Engine classifies, discerns and explains to interactive information during Agent communications, determines assignment executive area and request based on HTNO roles, transfers negotiation decision-making model according to active status of business object, saves the analysis results of business activities, and renews corresponding assignment and resource list. Above all, executive expressions of business process are serial or parallel sequence by event and assignment interlaced.
(3) Business Control and Management
Activity operation and control center is important for negotiation business process management, in charge of transferring ready activity from assignment list and collaborating with negotiation decision model, detecting and performance managing for executive activity. Operation control mains to the anomalous event treated, opportunely detects new conflict events, which inquires activity operative status, also gathers and analyzes for status data. In the whole working process of HTNO-INSS, we should guarantee that the activities are in operation status as many as possible to the best of our capability; business management depends on quantitative and qualitative knowledge in relative problem domain, realizing the reciprocity and intercommunion between negotiation expert experience and scenario knowledge, and then complete negotiation knowledge utilities and reasoning.
(4) Problem Solving and Application
Problem solving and application are the results exemplification for business control and management, the solving schemes includes bargaining solution formed and process instance produced. Bargaining solving schemes is used for issue attribute value reaching an agreement of multi-Agent in HTNO, process instances are the protocols templates, cooperation rules and scenarios analyses formed during issue solving process, which provide experience information and knowledge for negotiation activities of relative conflict issues. Statement transformation and management take charge of recording operation status and mutual exchanging relationship; the goal status forming is the pivotal content for collaboration operation management. Therefore, we could discover that INSS problem processing strategies are divided of three executive forms, according to negotiation events happening types and activities transition, the first type is regular events transition status, that is original status , ready state satisfying invoked conditions, activity operational status and the whole negotiation completed; the second type is anomalous event transition status, that is hanging up executive activity, amending ready state for renew exploring activity schedules, or the executive activity canceled by individual Agent, the current status resumed after system is handled. The third type is special event transition status, activity finishing state is reset to original statement by individual Agent, that is status parameters or participants altered, conflict-issue schemes amended. 
Conclusions
HTNO-INSS is a man-machine interface system driven by Benefit-induced and Behavior-perceived Patterns, which could assist individual Agent to analyze pre-negotiation situation and prepare tactically, deals with real-time data and information during mutual bargaining for forming conflict resolutions, and finally reaches scientifically operational schemes. Hybrid Convergence Pattern (HCP) not only supply resolution technology theories and method tools for alliance management institution, creates fair, impartial and friendly decision-making environment for HTNO participants, gives full play to alliance governing Competency, guarantees system operational stationary and data transmission accuracy. This paper gives some references for HTNO opportune operations:
Firstly, HTNO-INSS integrates various conflict-resolution models and tools, supporting process assisted and dynamic analysis for HTNO Web negotiation, reasoning and estimating multi-part bias structure, utilizing historical experience to deal with problems; those could improve INSS intelligence decision-making capabilities and problem processing capabilities synchronously.
Secondly, HTNO-INSS provides inter-city remote negotiation supported and services with agility, dynamic, convenience and preciseness, timely dealing with conflict-resolution facing to complicated and changeable situation, improving visible results and amending perfectly members' interest contradiction.
Lastly, problem processing mechanism of HTNO-INSS could organically combines members' negotiation capabilities and strategies, overcomes subjective cognition limitations, preferences or social feeling factors, making better participants relationships and HTNO operation stabilities. Those would gives plausible foundations for high-tech enterprise management methods; guide the theory and
